WHY HUNT IN TEXAS?
Texas is considered the Hunting Capital of the United States.
Hunting and Fishing in Texas is a $14.4 billion dollar a year industry. Texas leads the nation in the
number of hunters and anglers with an estimated 2.6 million.
Texas has the largest Whitetail Deer Population of any state.
There are an estimated 3.7 million Whitetail deer in Texas alone. Population densities range from 5
deer per 1,000 acres in some regions in the northern part of the state to as many as 100 deer per
1,000 acres in central and south Texas regions.
Texas has a wide variety of landscapes.
East Texas is loaded with piney wooded areas. Rolling plains and flatland areas are in the northern
plains. You'll find desert type landscape in West Texas and South Texas is known as Brush Country.
AND THE BEST REASON YOU SHOULD HUNT IN TEXAS...
Just about anywhere you travel in Texas, you'll find the hospitality second to none.
Texas definitely has the friendliest and most welcoming people. After all, they don't call it "TEJAS"
for nothing. "TEJAS" is the Hasinai tribe name for "FRIEND".
And of course....

EVERYTHING IS BIGGER IN TEXAS!

WHY HUNT AT DEAD MAN'S PASS RANCH?
Since Texas leads the hunting and fishing industry, you can have the best of both worlds when staying
with us! We are located in South Texas where the deer population is greater and the brush is thicker.
This means your chance of harvesting a trophy buck is greater! We are also close enough to Lake
Amistad to throw your fishing hook out inbetween hunts! We suggest staying an extra day to spend it
on the lake. You can fish on your own or hire a fishing guide. Full and half day fishing trips are
available. We will be glad to put together a hunting and fishing package just for you.
Dead Man's Pass Ranch offers the opportunity to take a quality trophy whitetail. Our hunting includes
over 2,200 acres of high fenced, prime, managed whitetail country. We want our hunters to take the
very best whitetail they possibly can. We spare no expense supplementing with proteins and
minerals to maintain body weight and promote antler growth throughout the year. Superior whitetail
deer are released out of our breeding pens to produce some of the best deer in Texas.
Dead Man's Pass Ranch has an exceptional, professional, friendly staff. We provide great
accommodations that includes all meals, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. There are no hidden
fees. We also provide a wonderful, casual environment and can comfortably accommodate groups of
up to 12 adults.
Dead Man's Pass Ranch has recreation and entertainment facilities which includes: darts, washers,
horseshoes, 1/2 court and electronic basketball, ping pong, ladder toss, billiards and swimming. We
also have satellite TV and wireless internet.

Dead Man's Pass Ranch is under the authority of a Level 3 Managed Lands Deer Permit.
The MLDP allows us to have the state's most flexible seasons and bag limits.
Hunting license is required, but use of your hunting license tag(s) are not required on deer harvested under the
authority of this permit; therefore country and statewide bag limits do not apply to individual hunters.

FREE DOE,
SPIKE OR
CULL
BUCK*
Offer Expires 06/30/2014

*BOOK ANY WHITETAIL HUNT AT REGULAR PRICE AND WE
WILL THROW IN ONE (1) FREE DOE, SPIKE OR CULL BUCK.
25% DEPOSIT REQUIRED AT TIME OF BOOKING.
HUNT MUST BE PAID IN FULL 30 DAYS PRIOR TO HUNT.
THIS OFFER CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
OFFERS OR DISCOUNTS.
INTEREST FREE PAYMENT PLANS ARE AVAILABLE!
CONTACT US TODAY!

mike@deadmanspassranch.com or call 713-851-4979

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.deadmanspassranch.com

E-mail us!
mike@deadmanspassranch.com
info@deadmanspassranch.com
RANCH LOCATION: Comstock, TX
Contact: Mike McGee
Cell: 713-851-4979
Business Office
848 Dominion, Suite 100
Katy, TX 77450
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!

